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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

By GARY KEARNS
Managing Editor
Sandra Rutherford of Huntington is Miss Marshall of 1964!
A member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, she was elected
by a total of 479 votes in Monday's Homecoming queen election.
Chosen 'by a total of 66 votes,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Wednesday, October 21, 1964
No. 17 the junior class queen is Karen
Vol. 64
============================================1Agee of Huntington; Nancy Glaser of Hawthorne, N. J., was
elected to the t h r o n e of the
sophomore class q u e en, and
Sherry Baker of Huntington will
reign as the attendant for the
freshman class.
The sophomore class queen received a total of 112 votes, and
the freshman winner polled a
total of 174 votes.
Judy Chikos, a freshman from
Logan, will serve in the court of
the new Miss Marshall, representing the Logan Branch of the
University. She is a 1964 graduate of Logan High School.
The Logan queen is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. . .
Chikos, and she is majoring in
KAREN AGEE
French and secondary education
..
. Junior Queen
at the extension school.
The WilHamson Branch of the
University will be represented in
this coming weekend's festivities
by Jacqueline West, a Williamson sophomore.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Perry West of Williamson, she
is majoring in physical education
and E n g 1 i sh in the Teacher's
College.

Succeeds Peggy Tucker
Miss Marshall of 1964 succeeds
Peggy Tucker of Bluefield, who
reigned ove-r last y~ar's Homecoming celebration on the Big
Green throne. Miss Marshall of
1963 was alS'O a member of Alpha
Xi Delta social sorority.
The two branch school queens
-from Logan and Williamsonwere both selected in separate
NANCY GLASER
elections several days ago in their
. . Sophomore Choice
respective areas.
They will ride on the main it was cool and windy and
float in Saturday's big parade cloudy, with only scattered traces
down Fourth A venue. This will of sunshine.
be the q~een's _float, and it will ·. But the scene surrounding the
be carrymg Miss Marshall and polling place, the Student Union,
the three c_lass queens. :he wo- was vivid. The bright sweaters
man who 1s elected Miss Mar- of campaigning coeds blended in
shall not . only s e r v e s as t~e like a painting wita the nearby
Homecommg queen, _but she 1s man -hued trees on campus.
also the representative of the
Y
senior class.
The polls opened Monday at
8 a.m. and closed at 5 p.m. As a
Race Was Close
res ult of the nearness of the naThe final tally of the election tional and state elections, voting
Monday revealed that several of machines could not be acquired
SANDRA RUTHERFORD, a seni.!)r from Huntington, will officiate over all the coming weekend's the class races were crucially for use in the Homecoming queen
festivities as Marshall's Homecoming queen. A member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, she was close. In some cases the only dif- election. Instead, simple ballotelected in Monday's student election to -preside over Homecoming, 1964. Sandy received a total ference between the first and ing boxes were used, and the
of 4'79 votes.
'
second positions r a n g e d from ballots had to be hand-counted.
two to six votes.
The ballots for each of the
Mike Mittelman, Miami, Fla., four classes were of dif.fe9ent
junior, and the chairman of the colored paper, which helped to
Student Government's Election eliminate the confusion.
Committee, refused to allow the
Coronation At Game
number of votes the losing canMiss
Marshall and the memdidates accumulated to be rebers of her court will be crownleased to the press.
ed at the halftime ceremonies of
,M ittelman said that if any of the Homecoming foot'ball game
the defeated candid.ates cared to Saturday against the University
know how many votes they poll- of Louisville.
ed they could contact him. Rose
Last year's class queens were
Marie Frecka, Iron ton junior
;)nd queens' chairman, said 'Mon- Peggy Sh e p a rd, Huntingtoa,
/lay night that it was a possibility junior; Kay Collins, lluntington
that some of the defeated candi- sophomore, and Patty Johnson,
dates might contest the election, Huntington~ freshman.
In Monday's election, any fullconsidering its closeness at times.
time student could have voted for
Turnout Was Heavy
his choice of Miss Marshall. In
The turnout for Monday's elec- addition, j u n i o r s, sophomores
SHERRY BAKER
JUDY CHIKOS
Hon was moderately heavy. The and freshmen voted for their
JACQUELINE WEST
••• Frosh Attendant
••• Logan Winner
day was a typical one for fall- respective class queens .
• • • WiUiamson Choice

Here She Is . • • Miss Marshall, 1964
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Hulett Smith

Tickets To Homecoming
Events Are Selling Fast

Vows Support
For Marshall
B1 DAN FIELDS
"Don't be confused by false
issues. The real issues will be
roads, education, economic and
recreation development in that
order," said Hulett C. Smith,
Democratic gubernatorial candidate.
Mr. Smith was interviewed
Friday by The Parthenon and
WMUL in its pUiblic service political broadcasts. The panel consisted of Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington jun:ior and president of
the junior class, who represented
the student government; Dave
Peyton, Huntington junior who
represented The P a r t h en o n;
Bruce Forrest, Monaca, Pa., senior and news director of WMUL,
and Dr. Paul D. Stewart, professor of political science, representing the faculty.
"As you well know, Marshall
achieved university status under
the past administration. If elected, I will try my best to further
Marshall in every way possible.
I have some plans which· include
new testing methods, educational
TV, and development of modern
teaching techniques.
"Since most of the budget goes HULETT SMITH was interviewed by The Parthenon and WMUL
to education, we will have a lot for a service political broadcast. From left to ri1ht are Bruce
to work with," Mr. Smith said, Forrest, news director of WMUL; Dr. Paul Stewart, chairman of
in reply to the question of what the political science department; Mr. Smith; Dave Peyton, Parcould he do for Marshall.
thenon reporter, and Joan Fleckenstein, president of the junior
Answering the q u e s t i o n of class.
whether Marshall should be under a board of governors as is
West Virginia University, he said
that he has had a committee
working on this problem, and Dear Editor:
will try his best to have Marshall
When I read in last Wednesday's issue of The Parthenon the
treated on an equal basis with report of the Student Senate meeting, I was disgusted and shocked.
The idea that the Senate, the
"Marshall is in the center of governing body of our Univer- Dear Editor:
a potentially g r e a t industrial sity, had nothing better to deT-here has been much discuscomplex. We should try to deve- bate for three hours than wheth- sion lately about our ram and
lop its research facilities to meet er cert a in organizations on whether or not it should be on
the industrial demand," he re- campus could receive t ·h e i r the field during our football
plied to the question of Marshall homecoming tickets in a reserved games. The problem and objecgetting the ARA research grant. block rather than getting them tion seems to be that the ram is
In reference to the Civil Rights as others do, on the "first-come- unfairly implying that it is our
issue, Mr. Smith said that he first-served" basis, struck me as team and that our team is to be
would continue the example set pathetic. To think that such a known as the Rams. This is not
by the Barron administration.
lengthy debate could be based true in either case.
"The future of West Virginia on the threat by certain individFirst, we must assume that
lies in its ability to educate and uals that if they did not get their most of us who are college stukeep its youth in the state. Mar- way they would "take their toys dents are at least somewhat
shall is fulfilling obligation to and go home!"
mature. With this maturity
the utmost," Mr. Smith stated.
A better way to descri'b e my should come the ability to digest
feelings on this matter would be that which we read and hear and
summed up in the word "disap- to be able to reason out what
Journalism Club
pointment." I always thought are the true facts.
that Homecoming was an event
Secondly, we should realize
Pledges 2 Coeds
in which the whole student body that the ram symbolizes the
Four.th Estate, Journalism Hon- could participate equally. Per- "Rally Around Marshall" organorary for Women, met Tuesday haps this is too idealistic _ to ization, which donated him . . .
at 2:30 p.m . in Northoott Hall assume that no select groups of and not our team. The ram is
lounge to initiate its new mem- students will be given "special really the mascot of R.A.M., as
bent.
attentlon,'' even in this school any animal, an elephant, a goldThe new pledges are Teresa sponsored event.
fish, or an ant, for example,
Gothard, Huntin·g ton sophomore,
I imagine many other ways of could be the symbol of some
and Karen Wickline, Oak Hill selling
tickets have been tried in other group supporting Marshall
sophomore. These girls will enand its football team. A group of
gage in pledge activities until the past a nd the method now students should have enough inDecember when they will become being used has proven most sat- terest to start one instead of
.actives. The pledges will be in isfactory, but it seems rather knocking the one group that has
charge of the Christmas party foolish that young men a nd done more for Marshall and its
women in college have to be apfor the journalism department.
peased on such an elementary rise in spirit than any other
Qu-alifications for Fourth Estate
issue. Of course, everyone wants group in several years.
include having an over-ell 2.0
I am l· n favor of decid1'ng finaverage in scholastic work and to be with his friends at Home- ally on one name for Marshall
en 3.0 average in journalism ~;r;:i~f• ea~'::r ~~ ~~::;: tio;~ and its teams. But, whether it
classes~ Also the girls must have
should be the "Rams," the "Eletickets with their friends?
had or be enrolled in 6 hrs. of
phants," or the "Ants" is up to
Does it not seem strange that the students and alumni of Marjournalism classes.
The officers of Fourth Estate one of the people's elected repre- shall.
are: president, Carolyn McDonel, sentatives implies in the govern- Forget your grievances and
Nor.ton junior; vice president, ment meeting that this minority help R.A:M., not hinder it! The
Brenda Fa u 1 kn er, Huntington is responsible for the life that ram will NCYI' go on the field unsenior; treasurer, Pat Austin, exists in this body, therefore this til a mascot and name have been
Cedar Grove senior; and secre- minority should get "special at- chosen; but I think that we
1tary, Carol Fox, Bethpage, New tention," because if it doesn't, it should remem'ber that at the
will just pull out and make sure present it truly represents the
York junior.
One other member of Fourth that the rest of the body suffers! Rally Around Marshall organizaEstate is Kay Sage, Bluefield sen- What kind of democracw is this? tion, not Marshall or its teams.
ior and past president of the
LEONARD H. SAMWORTB JR.
JANE STERNE
honorary.
Point Pleasant sophomore Huntlnrtor.; Sophomore

Candidate Interviewed

Letters To The Editor

wvu.
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Tickets for the major homecoming activities Saturday are
being rapidly sold, it was announced Monday. Only a few tickets
remain for the student-alumni dance at the Memorial Field House,
where three nationally-known rock 'n' roll groups are scheduled
to perform.
Headlining the show will be the Drifters, popular vocal group,
the Bill Black Combo, and Maurice Williams and The Zodiacs.
The Howard Jennings Orchestra will play for the alumni dance
at the Hotel Prichard, which is also expected to draw a capacity
crowd. The time for both dances is 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are $5
per couple.
Athletic D i r e c t o r Neal
"Whitey" Wilson said that tickets for the game also are selling Robe To Sponsor
at a fast rate. General admission
tickets are $1.50, and reserved Pep Rally Friday
seats .are $5. Downtown ticket
The Robe will sponsor a pep
agencies are Lawrence Drugs rally on the Intramural field
and Humphrey's Drug Store. Friday at 'J p.m. The cheerTickets may also be purchased leaders will lead a snake dance,
at the ticket ofi'ce in Gullickson be1innln1 at 6:30, from the
Hall.
Pl Kappa A I p h a fratemlt1
Kickoff time will be 2 p.m. as house on Fifth Avenue to the
the Big Green takes a three- field.
game winning streak against the
All students llvln1 on Sixth
University of Louisville CardA venue are asked to be at the
inals.
Other Homecoming activities Sigma Sigma Si1ma sororit1
include the traditional bonfire, house on the corner of Elm
Street and Fifth A venue where
pep rally, and parade.
The Robe will sponsor the pep they will be picked up b1 the
rally at 7 p.m. Friday night on dance about 6:45. The cheerthe intramural field. The fresh- leaders will then lead the
man class is responsible for the dance up Fifth to 18th Street,
out by Bodies Ball and the
bonfire.
Prior to the pep rally, t h e women's dorm and onto the
cheerleaders will lead a snake field.
dance up Fifth Avenue from the
A bonfire wlll be built b1
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house the freshman class, under the
on 14th Street, to 18th Street,
down by Hodges Hall, past the direction of t h e I r president,
Women's dorms and onto the in- Dick Smith, Buntlng1on. The
cheerleaders hope to start a
tramural field.
The annual parade will begin tradition of the Frosh beinr
at noon Saturday. The route will responsible for bulldinr a bonbe down Fourth Avenue, from
15th to Eighth Streets. Floats, fire each 1 e a r . Each clasl
high school bands, the MU band, would try to .build a bluer one
ROTC units, queens and digni- than was built the rear before.
taries will make this one of the
Mike Carroll, Nitro senior
largest homecoming parades.
and president of the Robe, wlll
Coronation ceremonies for the
queen will take place at the serve as master of ceremonies.
Those who wlll take part in
games half-time ceremony.
the rally are President Stewart
B. Smith, Swede Gulllck11 Students Join
son, Coach Charlie Snyder, the
National Council
football team, the band, and
Eleven English majors h a v e others.
joined
of ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
TeacherstheofNational
English Council
'as junior
members.
They are: Charles Moore, Kenova sophomore; Carole H. Griffiths, Ashland graduate; Mrs.
Joan Henry, Logan junior; Judy
Shearer, Dunbar junior; John
Hoover, Huntington senior; Marianne Shandross, Riveredge, N. J.
senior; Mrs. Be tty G. Ayre£.,
Huntington undergraduate; Mrs.
Edythe Waybright, Oak Hill
graduate; Mrs. Lucille K. Brothers, Charleston graduate; Kenneth M. Lindner, Huntington
graduate, and Hubert Humphreys, Kenna graduate.
Having taken this opportunity
to participate in this national organization, they are eligible to
receive the publications, teaching aids, recordings, etc. that actual teachers of English receive.
These junior members, at a reduced rate, may abtain either the
English Journal or College English.
MUMS AVAILABLE
The annual Mum sale sponsored by the Independent Student
Association will continue in the
Student Union through Friday.
White, yellow and bronze mums
will be on · sale from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. through tomorrow. Friday, they will be on sale from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Price will be
$1.50 p.u, ,ax.

French Club Sets
Opening Program
The French Club will hold its
first meeting tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in the Music Building, room
212.

Membe rs will sing modern
French songs and French folk
songs. A piano solo will also be
featured. Charles Lloyd, Huntington junior, will play ''Le
Papillon" (The Butterfly), by
Greig.
Later in the program two
members who visited France
last summer will discuss their
experiences.
William Crabtree, Huntington
junior, will discuss his experiences in Paris and Mont Lucon.
He also will show slides of his
trip, emphasizing important monuments he saw during his visit.
Ann Richardson, Huntington
sophomore, will speak about
Paris and the opportunities for
shopping there. She will also discuss Cherbourg in contrast with
Paris.
Nancy Stump, Charleston junior, will preside over the meeting as president. Other officers
this year are Vice-President
Charles Lloyd; Secretary Jennifer Robinson, Newburgh, N. Y.,
senior ; and Treasurer Jane True,
Huntington senior.
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'Roughest Yet'--Mahone

Anderson, Sansosti Hurt
As Big Green Wins, 27-6
By RICK EDWARDS
Sports Co-Editor
"That was the roughest game I've ever player in," remarked
a tired Jack Mahone, Marshall's outstanding tailback, after the
Kentucky State game which was won by the Big Green 27-6.
The estimated 7,500 fans at Fairfield Stadium, including 15
high school bands that were on hand for "Band Night," saw more
red penalty flags being thrown than they did footballs. The officials marched-off a total of 217 yards against both teams - 137
against Kentucky and 80 against MU.
"Those penalties had to be - - - - - - - - - - - - called. If they weren't the game
Larry Coyer intercepted a
would have turned into a brawl," Wade pass on his own 48 and resaid Mahone. ·
turned it to Kentucky's 20. At
The victory for Marshall coach that point a personal four against
Charlie Snyder was costly. Fred the Thorobreds put MU on the
Anderson, MU's 239-pound jun- 10. Two plays later Mahone went
ior tackle, was injured late in in for six points and W in t e r
the first half and had to be taken kicked the extra point.
to the hospital.
On the ensuing kick-off MU
"We don't know how bad tried an on-side kick, but KenAnderson is hurt," Snyder said. tucky's Jess Jenkins, a 225-pound
"We do know that it will be tackle, picked up the ball and
some time before he will be able started up field. A n d e rs o n
to play. The hospital lists his tackled Jenkins and was injured.
condition as satisfactory. There
Afterwards, Sansosti i n t erare to be more X-rays taken. The cepted an aerial and was tackled
first X-rays showed no broken hard by Kentucky's Ro b e rt
bones in his neck or back."
Kemp. Sans.osti was injured and
Alex Sansosti, MU's number 2 had to be helped from the field.
quarterback who was playing deAfter Bowle Lee Miller comfensive safety in place of the in- pleted a 36-yard Pass to Jim
jured Paul Turman, suffered a Cure, Marshall's All-Mid Amerl"twisted knee" and will be out of can Conference end, to the Thoraction for at least one game and obred's 35, Mabone ralloped the
possibly two.
rest of the way in just one play.
Jack Mabone was the offensive Winter kicked the extra point
star for the Bir Green aralnst and MU led 21-6 at the end of
the Thorobreds. Be s c o I' e d the first half.
three touchdowns and rained a
Marshall took the kick off to
start the second half with a beautotal of lSl yards In 19 carries.
Jim Brown scored MU's first tiful run-back of the kick by
TD on a fullback draw that cov- MU's Coyer to the Kentucky 35.
Marshall scored in six plays
ered 20 yards, Bill Winter added
with
Mahone getting his third
the extra point.
Kentucky State came back to TD on a 21yard jouant. The try
score on a pass from quarterback for the extra point was wide.
" We needed that victory to get
Carl Wade to end Eddie Hardwick. The play covered 25 yards. over the 500 percentage mark on
The try for the extra point was the season, but those injuries will
no good and with 10:25 left in hurt us iu our next game," Snyder said.
the first half MU led 7-6.

MARSHALL TEAM physician Dr. T. Cralr McKee helps injured tackle Fred Anderson Into ambulance durlnr halftime aralnst Kentucky State. Anderson suffered undetermined injuries when
be collided with KSC'~ 2'77-pound Tom Jones on a short Marshall kickoff. Asslstlnr Dr. McKee
are student trainer Bob Lambert (rlrbt) and Buntlnrton Police Captain Charles Goodpaster.

Campus Sports Roundup

Men's Dorm Cops 4th Win
New Men's Dorm No. 2 kept
New Men's Dorm No. 2 now
its record clean with a 52-0 win leads the second bracket of the
over Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2. This intramural league with its four
was their four th victory.
wins while the Vikings are secThe winners had a mixture of ond to them with two victories
seven touchdowns, a field goal, and one loss.
and safety in their scoring. Glenn
In the first bracket Sigma Phi
Capehart and Ed Rdbinson each Epsilon No. 1 leads with three
scored two touchdowns w h i l e wins and defeats. Pi Kappa
Don Rockold, Dennis Hill, and Alpha No. 1 is second with three
Rudy Coleman had one apiece. victories and one loss. The third
All of these were by passing ex- bracket leader is Tau Kappa
cept Capehart's who score by in- Epsilon No. 2 which has three
tercepting a pass. Rockold ran wins and no defeats. Sigma
for a TD.
Alpha Epsilon No. 3 and ChiScoring extra points were nese Bandits are tied for second
Capehart, Hill, Frank Moneris, in this bracket with two victories
Bill Smith, and Walt w ·o oten. and no losses. They also have a
Moneris also kicked a field goal tie on their records.
and Rockold was credited with
The fourth flight leader is New
a safety.
Men's Dorm No. 3 who has four
.:...--- ' - - - - - - - - - -- ~ wins and no defeats. The Engineers and Sigma Phi Epsilon No.
4 are tied for second in t h i s
flight with three victories and
one defeat each.
The Marshall cross country
team suf.fered its third straight
defeat Saturday, bowing to Morehead by a score of 24 to 31 on
the Eagle's three and two-tenth
mile course.
Ellis Wiley of Marshall took
Individual honors with a very
cood time of 15:25. Jim Johnson

~ ,, /

/ Yil/
{

RESERVE
QUABTEBBACJI. ·
Alex Sansosti rrlmaces In pain
as Marshall trainer Ed Prelu
tests bis ankle for broken
bones. Sansostl was hurt after
rllDDIDc back a pass Interception aralnst Kentucky State.
The Pittsbarrb, Pa., junior wlll
probably have to sit out the
Loalsvllle c o n t es t. Student
trainer Bob Lambert (center)
looks on.

r----------------------4
MARSHALL TUTORING SERVICE
"Students Who Help S tudents"
$2.00 - $2.50 Per Hour
Phone: 522-1095
Science - Humanities - Math

of Morehead was second In 15:Cf,
while Marshall's Gary Prater
edced Dave Den.ms of Morehead
for third bJ one second wltla a
time of 16:00. Araln deptla was
the Blc Green's problem, as
Morebead's Wayne Garre, Richard Norman, and Eel Newcombe
placed fifth, sixth, and seventh
respectively, while Manball'•
Rodcer Dunfee finished elchth,
Larry Batcher Dlnth, and David
Hansen tenth.
Marshall will face Morehead
here Saturday in Ritter Park at
10 a.m.
CAGEBALL SIGNUP
Any group interested in having a cageball team in the intramural cageball league may sign
up now in the Student Union.
Each cageball team has a roster of 15 men and the final roster is due the first game.

LATT~S
IS-oa, FOURTH AVE.

l

Union Mix, Dance
lat•d This Week
A free mix will be held in the
Student Union tonight from 7:30
until 10. I. D. cards will be
needed ror admission.
Friday night in the Union
there will be an informal dance
from 9 to midnight. The Champs
will provide t h e music. I. D.
cads will be needed for admission.
The Union will be closed from
1 :45 to 7 p.m. Saturday due to
the conflicting time of Homecoming festivities.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
lSll .4th AVENUE
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Pre-Med Coeds
Meet At MIT

Politics Make Ram 'Orphan';
Senate Fears Name Partiality

June Patton, Huntington senior, and Debbie Adkins, Bar•
boursville sophomore, will leave
tomorrow for Boston tQ represen~ Marshall at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Symposium on "American Women in Science and Engineering."
It is sponsored by the Association of Woman Students at MIT
and will continue through Sunday.
The two girls, who are premed students, were appointed to
attend the symposium ,b y Dr.
Frank Bartlett, dean of t·h e College of Arts and Sciences. One
hundred colleges are to be represented.
The purpose of the symposium
is to examine the position of professio.n al women in society.
During the symposium, the
coeds will participate in various
activities including lectures, informal student discussion groups
and panel discussions.
Both students are in the College of Arts and Sciences, members oJ Alp·h a Xi Delta sorority,
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
women's honorary, and the student-affiliated American Chemical Society.
Miss Adkins is majoring in
zoology and is a member of the
German Clulb. Miss Patton is
majoring in chemistry. She is a
member of Chi Beta Phi, science
honorary, and Alpha Epsilon
Delta, pre-med honorary, of
which she is corresponding secretary.

By DAVID PEYTON
Sam the ram is an orphan.
While campus solons d iscussed the cont roversial "suggested"
mascot for MU last week, Sam the ra m, donated to the student
body by Leonard Samw orth, chief "Ram" in the Rally Around
Marshall movement, seemed to be ignored.
The controversy over Sam started in the Student Cabinet
meeting last week. In that meeting, David Pancake, Huntington
junior and commissioner of publicity and public relations, submit ted a recommendation to the cabinet that Sam be prevented
from attending any further athletic contests until the question
of a nickname for Marshall is resolved.
The succestion in the form of a resolution was then presented
to the senate last Wednesday. Tbe resolution, submitted by Sen.
Danie Stewart, Huntincton junior, called for the nm to be
kept from athletic contests.
Stewart, in his arguments for the passage of the resolution, said .that the presence of the ram at football games seemed
to show partiality toward the nickname "Rams" for Marshall.
:But, Andrew MacQueen, Charleston senior senator, said that
1f the ram were withdrawn from the games, it would seem that
the Student Senate would be opposed to the ram as MU's symbol.
The issue was left hanging when the senate voted to table the
"•b an the ram" legislation.
This meant the ram was cordially invited to attend the
Marshall-Kentucky State clash last Saturday at Fairfield Stadium.
But Sam did not make an appearance.
Monday, Leonard Samworth was asked a·b out t-he ram. He
said that the ram was no longer h g concern and ;hat he had ·presented the fuzzy beast to the student body.
But when Dick Cottrill, Buntin,ton senior and president of
the student body, was contac!ed, he said that the student 1overnment could not claim the ram for MIJ_. "I think that if we
claimed him, this would be sbowlnr partiality to the nickname
of "Rams," Cottrill said.
And so, Sam the ram, who was never asked his opinion about
the matter, came up without a master Monday. Cottrill said that
he felt that the Rally Around Marshall group or some group of
interested students on campus should be the keepers of the ram.
But, as of Monday, no keeper had been found.
What do you do with an orphaned ram named Sam?
"Ram" -chovs anyoneft

176 Freshmen
On Honor List
More freshmen were admUted
to MarShall with h o n o r I this
semester than in the previous
year.
In 1963-64 there was a total of
1,381 freshmen compared to the
1,718. students admitted in 196465. Last year, the number of
freshmen with · honors was 80.
This compares with 176 for this
year.
Teachers Colege leads the list
tor both years with 47 out of 559
,students in 1963-64 and 90 out of
699 in 1964-65. The College of
Arts and Sciences is next, having
12 f.r om the 647 ,freshmen last
year and 72 out of 834 this year.
The College of Applied Science
had 11 out of 165 last year, and
14 from 183 this year.

Circle K Meets
Today In Chapel
The Circle K Club meets at
4:30 p.m. today in the conference
room of the Student Christian
C e n t e r. The organization will
discuss their charter and ideas
for social functions and activities
for the rest of the year.
Circle K International is re•
establishing its position on campus under the sponsorship of the
Huntington Kiwanis Club. The
club · is open to all men who
have a 2.0 average or better.
Two of their main objectives
are to give primacy to the human and spiritual rather to the
material values of life and to
encourage the daily living of the
Golden Rule in all human relationships.
Additional information can be
obtained from Robert Alexander, director of placement, or
James R. White, past Lt. Governor, in Room 307 of the new
men's dorm.

PRE-MED COEDS, June Patton, Buntlncton senior, and Debbie
Adkins, Barbounville sophomore will leave tomorrow to represent MU at the Massachusett Institute of Technoloe7 S)'mpoalum on "American Women In Science and Enclneerinc.'' (Photo
by Jim McDowell).

Home Economics Class Participating
In Adult Education Program At Dorm
The home economics adult education class, under the direction
of Reva Belle Neely, associ-ate
professor of home economics, is
participating in an adult education program with the freshman
students in the New Residence
Hall. T_h e p u_ r p o s e of these
classes is_ to give the st _u dent
tea~hers m ho~e eco~om1cs ~uca_t1onal e~penence m workmg
with organized groups.
According to surveys and questionnaires obtained by the student teachers, the freshmen s 1.udents are interested in two
classes. The first is to deal

with personal laundry and use
of equipment to be . taught tomorrow in the basement lounge
of the dormitory -and the' •Second class on social graces will
meet Oct. 29 at the same location.
Cl.asses will begin at 7:30 and
last until 8:15.
The following student teachers
are conducting this pro g r a!"!":
Phillis Sowards, Marlyn Talbot.
Mrs. Br e n d a McBraver, Roma
Gay, Mrs. Betty Davis and Donna
Sturgeon.
Only those freshmen residence
students who have prev·iously enrolled in these classes are eligible to attend.
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ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
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"Di!cron " • polyester
-35% combed cotton
for wrinkleless neat
looks and carefree wear,
at ~; ner Stores everywhere.
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